The paper discusses the gas-dynamical 
Introduction
The construction of nozzle obstacle gas-dynamical thrust vector control (henceforth TVC) subsystems is aimed to design the lateral thrust force most frequently used in small tactical missiles for the flight control coupled by guidance laws. Components of these systems such as the jet tabs (nozzle interceptors), jetavators nozzle dome deflector and other types of nozzle mechanical obstacles are motor/nozzle internal thrust vectoring devices explained in detail in papers [1] [2] [3] All are intended to realize complex internal nozzle flow fields, with high values of flow parameters and gradients with the aim of the thrust vectoring, being of the priority competence [4] . As the choice for TVC applications the flow fields' parameters become of crucial importance for TVC performances predictions. The variations of real thrust performances, made by different types of internal jet stream's obstacles provide the first step in the estimation of vectoring requirement necessary to integrate TVC on the missile. The form of the jet tabs could be a simple design plane form [1] , or a shaped interceptor, made as dome deflector, usually designed as a part of sphere cap. This form is less constrained for jet flow compared to the plane interceptor form, and could avoid additional strong disturbances, made by simple plane immersed at the exit jet flow.
Recently, there has been scarcity of research papers to compare TVC system based on immersed obstacles but different gas-dynamical behavior, as reported in paper [4] .
Papers [5, 6] present fluid flow calculations with obstacles in the supersonic nozzles. Fluid flows in these calculations are estimated by computational fluid dynamics (henceforth CFD) methods using FLUENT commercial program, as presented in [7] . These authors stated that FLUENT, as a simulation tool, shows good enough applicability for gas-dynamical problems emerging on the subsystems that have immersed obstacles in the nozzle supersonic flow to be used for the TVC. Paper [8] proved this statement representing the comparative experimental measurements and the CFD simulations realized by FLUENT program. This program is also welcomed for temperature estimations and approved too by experimental measurements in [9, 10] .
Mechanical gas-dynamical obstacles for TVC systems, as the interceptor and dome deflector are nevertheless similar [1, 2] , have some advantages and some disadvantages. The interceptor or vane type deflector has a lower expected efficiency of lateral force generation, compared to dome deflector by thrust intensity losses criteria [11] .
The TVC characteristic values and their interdependency on the components used for the jet immersion are examined in many theoretical and experimental research works [2, 12, and 13] . Drag of the interceptor motion during perpendicular immersion in the nozzle jet and dome deflector approaches non-perpendicularly from different directions, making different losses and lateral forces generation. It is expected that the optimization of the jet immersion angles could be optimized by the dome shape and does not influence equipment added masses for deflector motion result of increasing immersion drag, as stated in [14, 15] . This advantage will decrease losses of thrust and avoid increasing of the driving obstacles equipment mass.
The correlation between the gas-dynamical simulations and experimental test of thrust force for the dome deflector case and the domain of its influencing effects on the induced thrust force direction is highlighted in the present paper.
Earlier researches on boundary layer separation modeling of the internal flow caused by obstacles in the supersonic stream are also considered in [12, 13, 14, 16, 17] , but only for interceptors flow pattern, in the main axial cross-section of nozzle. Research on the boundary layer separation in the nozzle and its influence on thrust vectoring, in different longitudinal cross-sections around the shadowed exit area, in the nozzle separated flow zone, is the major new contribution of this paper, which is represented and developed by nozzle 3-D, CFD simulations.
Fluid flow model and geometry of nozzle-deflector relation
Dome deflector mechanism used in this paper operates exclusively in two positions. The first is a rest position, where the deflector isn't acting for jet immersing (the nozzle axis and the dome deflector are collinear). The second is a full intercepting position which is immersed to the maximum in the nozzle exit flow. The axis of the deflector makes an angle of 3.5° with the axis of the nozzle ( fig.1') .
For flow visualizations, six longitudinal referent cross-sections are considered ( fig.1") , noted as (a) for undisturbed flow case, and (b, c, d, e and f) for disturbed one. By this approach method, the paper shows variable behavior of the separated flow zone not only in the longitudinal main crosssection but also around the circular zone of the nozzle exit jet. Considered cross-sections of disturbed flow are perpendicular to the flow exit surface, and make an angle of 0°, 25°, 50°, 75° and 101.09° around the nozzle axis, respectively, to the symmetry plane of the nozzle ( fig.1") . Approximately, these angles cover the shadowed exit surface of the nozzle made by the dome deflector observed in one exit longitudinal semi-cross-section of nozzle. The components of the nozzle cross-section and dome deflector are given in fig.1 ', where are visible nozzle flow pattern and dome deflector, which gave geometrical explanation of the shadowed exit area of the nozzle ( fig.1') . 
CFD simulation
Numerical CFD simulation is computed by FLUENT software, in order to predict the boundary layer separation zone in the nozzle under the dome deflector obstacle modeled in section 2. With the aim of testing the model quality, the flow visualizations are also made by CFD for both disturbed and undisturbed flow cases. The quality test of the model is performed by calculations of induced force components made by pressure distribution of the nozzle flow obtained by CFD and further tested experimentally.
Two cases are considered, semi-3D-model of the nozzle with the dome deflector and semi-3D-model of the nozzle without the dome deflector. Because of the symmetry of geometry and flow, only half of the domain is considered. This reduces the number of used cells to one half, which also decreases simulations cost. Used models are the same as the experimental ones, with and without TVC system on the nozzle, prepared for the quasi-steady state calculation with predefined geometrical parameters.
Based on the flow behavior prediction ( fig.1') , the domain of the study is subdivided into 5 zones meshed differently ( fig.2) . The first considered case (the nozzle with the dome deflector) zone 1( fig.2) includes the subsonic flow in the convergent nozzle part, but the nozzle tailing pipe is not an important subject for consideration in this paper. This zone is meshed with structured quadrilateral mesh. Unstructured polyhedral mesh is used in zone 2 which covers the flow in the divergent nozzle without the zone covered by the dome deflector.
To provide good approximation of high gradients of flow parameters, a refined unstructured polyhedral mesh [18] is applied to zones 3 and 4 ( fig.2) , respectively, which contain the flow zone under the dome deflector and the flow in the gap. Mesh evaluation for the best predicted data is designed in the paper [19] based on sub-software package of fuzzy logic, which provides optimal grid distribution between the wall and the hot gases, but this model is not precise enough for the high Mach numbers in the calculation domain for zone 3 and 4. Coarsen unstructured polyhedral mesh is applied for hemispherical zone 5 ( fig.2 ), which defines the external flow represented by a radius value that is twenty times of the nozzle exit area diameter value. The generated mesh for the first case contains about 991 513 cells, within the dimensionless wall distance y+ about 100, taken for the recirculation zone. This is recommended by [1] as a very adequate level to provide good estimation of boundary layer on the nozzle wall and values of generated tested lateral force, and other losses, according to grid dependency. A pressure based solver is the most important software tool ensured using the numerical scheme named SIMPLE [7] . This is because this solver finally generates lateral forces used to test the quality of flow simulation and provides understanding of 3D hypothetical separated flow zone behavior as a software experimental tool. The equations of flow motion are solved using 2nd order discretization scheme for pressure values and 3rd order scheme for density, momentum, turbulence parameters and energy. It is predictable that flow in the nozzle will have a separation zone ( fig.1') on the nozzle wall.
In summary, most of the researches of flow separation problems in the nozzle have tested three numerical models of turbulences (Spalart-Allmaras (SA), SST and K-ω) [1, 16 and 20] . Boundary layer turbulences models and scales as in [21] tested an autonomous design model called K-ε-θ 2 , which is useful for low Reynolds numbers and flows with particles and strong heat exchanging within boundary layer. This model isn't precise enough for high speed aerodynamics as in nozzle flows. The prediction of the separation point and pressure distribution along the recirculation zone is crucial for good approximation of induced forces. This prediction is directly linked to the choice of turbulence model. Paper [16] used a k-ω model and encountered great difficulties in using 2nd order schemes, and the analysis of its results lead to the conclusion that the chosen model gives approximately good pressure distribution but not good enough prediction of the separation point position. Paper [1] has used SST model, and the analyses show that the chosen model provides good approximation of the pressure distribution and separation point. Paper [20] has tested both SA model and SST model offered by FLUENT software, and concluded that SST model makes good enough prediction of the pressure distribution and the separation point. In this research the SST model is chosen considering its proved advantages. The estimation of the thrust is made applying the 'thrust definition approach' on a reduced model also proved and explained in [1] . The integration of pressure to obtain lateral force is performed by the force report tool in FLUENT program [7] . Initial data for simulation are given in tab.1, based on supposed variable total and corrected pressures achieved by further experimental tests. Fixed total temperatures are used in all cases, included in the ideal gas flow law. Along the boundary layer wall all values are increasing and further decreasing at the distances closer to the center line. For undisturbed nozzle flow the Mach number increases slightly approaching the nozzle axis when the density, pressure and temperature decrease in compensation, according to conservation laws. The same laws of conservation are satisfied along longitudinal distances in the nozzle's divergent part, the observation of gas-dynamical visualization ( fig.3b ) has shown variations of all gas-dynamical values. The Mach number increases progressively and the other gas-dynamical quantities decrease according to the conservation laws of supersonic expanded flow.
Flow simulation visual analysis
The immersion of the dome deflector, as an obstacle in the exit flow nozzle, causes high disturbances of the flow, which results a local sudden increase of gas-dynamical properties: pressure, temperature, density and Mach number ( fig.4a) . Fig.4b indicates causes of these high disturbances made by the immersion, and its different nozzle separated flow area of pressure distribution along the nozzle wall, depending on the immersion depth.
2D flow pattern and gas-dynamics of separated flow
Flow pattern of recirculation zone as well as distribution of the main gas-dynamical parameters, in the referent cross section b (fig1"), is shown on the Fig.5a , 5b and 5c. Visualizations results show the streamlines topology ( fig.5a ), the values obtained by CFD simulations and the variation of gasdynamical properties along the recirculation zone ( fig.5b) In the zone of oblique shock wave and liquid wedge line the Mach number decreases and pressure on the nozzle wall rises up suddenly to reach the so called plateau pressure value (fig.5b ) proved also in [12] . This effect of boundary layer separation and recirculation zone shaping (fig5.a) is well explained in [13, 22, 23, 24 and 25] . All of these effects are also accompanied by a considerable increase of the nozzle wall temperature (fig.5b) . In almost all of the recirculation zone, the pressure and temperature take approximately low changing values also referred to as plateau pressure and plateau temperature (fig.5c) .
The values of the plateau pressure, density gradient, Mach number and plateau temperatures as a function of linear position in the recirculation zone, in several points, are given in Tab.2. These values represent distribution in the longitudinal referent cross-section b ( fig.4b) , where the most representative behavior was expected in the recirculation zone, shown in ( fig.5a ) along length l. Pressure and temperature along the front of the dome deflector ( fig.5c ) keep approximately constant values after pressure drop in the front recirculation zone, until the 3.25° immersion angle. Beyond this, the Mach number rises when pressure decreases, and the temperature continues keeping almost the constant value. The values of the front pressure, the flowing Mach number and the front temperature and its distributions along profile immersed in the appropriate longitudinal cross-section b ( fig.1") , as a function of immersing depth S, determined by the immersed angle θ, are shown in Tab.3. 
3D-Flow pattern influences between the adjacent layers around the recirculation zone Figure Distribution of plateau pressures (a) and plateau temperatures (b) along the recirculation zone at longitudinal referent cross-sections (fig.1")
The visualization of pressure and temperature distributions in the considered longitudinal crosssections of the nozzle wall around the deflector immersed area is shown in fig6. These distributions show similarity of pressure and temperature profiles (fig6a, 6b) in the nozzle recirculation zones even if positions of the separation point are different, as well as the pressure and the temperature values. Fig.7 shows the developed form of the recirculation zone boundary surface on the conical nozzle wall (nozzle flow separated area, fig.4b ), whereas the values are presented in (tab.4). The graph ( fig.7 ) and tab.4 validate that the plateau pressure within the 3D recirculation zone is approximately independent of the deflector immersion profile depth. .1") Lateral interactions between the adjacent layers around the recirculation zone haven't influenced significantly the plateau pressure levels, but flow patterns show some differences compared to the interceptor immersing pattern presented in [1, 12] .
The depth of immersion affects only the position of the separation point l. In other words, it only shapes the recirculation zone on the nozzle wall making different lengths of separation l, but the values of gas-dynamical parameters depend strongly on the intensity of the induced oblique shock wave ( fig.5a ), which will be explained in further considerations. The position of the separation point, which has different pressures on the nozzle wall, depends on the nozzle divergent cross-section, where it appears according to the immersion depth determined by its angular position ( fig.1", fig.8 ).
As presented in the papers [1, 2, 12, and 13] both interceptors and dome deflectors are making so called liquid wedge as a form of recirculation zone. This is visible within the boundaries attached to the lip of immersed deflector depth and boundary layer separation point, at the length l (considered previously here), and given in the tab.4 as values and wedge angle ω. The oblique shock wave angle β , which appeared on the main nozzle flow intercepts with the hypothetical liquid wedge angle ω of the recirculation zone, in this research is directed, by different values, laterally distributed around the deflector immersing depth S. This is all distributed within one, dome deflector shaped, nozzle obstacle. Flow pattern of CFD simulations for the different immersed depths S of dome deflector, and its functional pressure distribution in the disturbed zone is presented in fig. 8 fig.8 . One is the position of projection of the obstacle lip as immersing length S. The second is the point which is determined by the exit flow pressure disturbances and Mach number distribution changes disappeared. In this point, noted as lex along y axes, the exit pressure becomes undisturbed and the exit Mach number also achieves the expected undisturbed nozzle exit values ( fig.8) In both cases of obstacles the interceptor one or the shaped interceptor as it is the dome deflector simulated in this paper, it is required to integrate pressures around all nozzle surfaces, inner and outer, including separated nozzle flow, exit nozzle area, gaps of deflectors and outside nozzle walls, as well as surfaces on the back side of the interceptor or dome deflector. That is the reason why the figures (fig.5b, 5c and fig.8 ) are important as the pressure behavior representatives for the dome deflector estimations. Gap effects are of importance too but in this model of the flow pattern consideration the effects are included in the pressure profile shown in ( fig.5b and fig.8 ). Here, the interactive relationship of the variable value of the Mach number and pressures distribution exhibits the effects of the gap flow.
Comparative analysis of experimental and CFD simulation model Figure 9. Pressure thrust generation of disturbed nozzle flow made by dome deflector
The experimental research is conducted on the experimental nozzle dome deflector integrated on the propellant powered experimental thrust generator ( fig.10 ), within total pressure domain values presented in [2] . Fig.9 has shown separated induced relative lateral forces and estimated thrust losses shown in fig.9 and explained in terms of the vectors of induced forces, as the effect of nozzle separation zone caused by the dome deflector.
Figure 10. Experimental device
Relative tested values of thrust forces, lateral forces and estimated thrust losses are taken for the appropriate values of used total pressures domain in the six referent points also employed in CFD simulation by the presented method, for each value particularly Comparison of the obtained CFD results in this paper and presented experimental in the mentioned papers for the spectrum of total pressures simulated approximately from 50 to 70 bars ( precisely given in tab.5) shows the next values of errors:
-Induced undisturbed thrust forces experimental and CFD simulated within 10% -Induced disturbed thrust forces experimentally and CFD simulated within 14% -The relative lateral force experimentally and the CFD simulated between 2.48% and 14.8% -The relative thrust losses experimentally and the CFD simulated between 28.38% and 63.30%
Increasing error with increased total pressure is approximately the behavior of undisturbed, disturbed thrust force and lateral force ( fig.11a , Tab.5). Agreement with results are a consequence of good prediction of the separation zone as well as the zones in front of the dome deflector, at higher values of total pressures made by the SST model, of the boundary layer in CFD simulation. This shows that plane jet obstacle (interceptor) , can generate higher relative lateral force compared to the shaped one (dome deflector), but causes relatively higher thrust losses. This seems logical if the considerations about differences between recirculation zones of both cases, explained in this paper, in section 6, are acceptable.
Conclusion
FLUENT as a simulation tool based on the resolution of Navier-Stokes equations of flow by finite element methods gives approximately a good flow pattern in the case of dome deflector intercepting. Polyhedral elements are numerically very robust, withstand high changes of flow parameters, especially upstream and downstream the shock waves, where there are high flow parameters' changes and discontinuities.
The SST model as a turbulence model is convenient for this type of problem and gives good enough estimation of the boundary layer behavior, particularly in the flow separated zone (recirculation zone) with different obstacles. Gas-dynamical parameters keep approximately constant values in the recirculation zone and don't depend on the immersion depth. The position of the separation point depends on the depth of immersion, which means that the inner profile of the dome deflector shapes the recirculation zone. The intensity of the shock wave depends on geometrical configuration between the dome profile and the half-angle of the nozzle, but for small immersing angles, the angle of separated flow region and shock waves angle are approximately the same and touch the lip of the dome deflector in the jet. The losses of thrust depend on mutual real flow effects that cannot be predictable by ideal flow model of CFD simulation. Dome deflector as a TVC system is approximately equally effective as the interceptor compared to the generated lateral forces and the thrust losses ratio. 
